Quantum dots (QDs) are luminescent semiconductor nanocrystals that are widely used as fluorescent probes in biomedical applications, including cellular imaging and tumor tracking. Cellpenetrating peptides (CPPs), also called protein transduction domains (PTDs), are short basic peptides that permeate cell membranes and are able to deliver a variety of macromolecule cargoes, such as DNAs, RNAs, proteins, and nanomaterials. Here we review strategies to couple QDs to CPPs, by either covalent linkages or noncovalent interactions, to provide a tool to study intracellular delivery. This facilitated transport of QDs by CPPs into cells is both simple and efficient. Accordingly, CPP-QD nanoparticles are likely to be of broad utility in biological research and advance the development of medical and pharmaceutical therapeutics.
INTRODUCTION
Nanomaterials (materials with at least one dimension in the range of 1-100 nm) have unique physical and chemical properties because of their small size. An increase in the use of nanomaterials in bioscience and biomedical research parallels developments in nanotechnology and the use of nanomaterials in manufacturing processes. Colloidal seminconductor nanocrystals, quantum dots (QDs), have unique photophysical properties which make them attractive candidates for imaging applications. 1 2 Notably, * Authors to whom correspondence should be addressed.
the conducting characteristics of QDs are closely related to the size and shape of the individual crystals. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] In general, the smaller the crystal, the larger the band gap (i.e., the difference in energy between the highest valence band and the lowest conduction band). Thus, more energy is needed to excite the dot, and more energy is released when the crystal returns to its resting state. The higher frequency of light emitted after excitation of the dot as the crystal size grows smaller results in a color shift from red to blue in the light emission. Advantages of QDs over traditional dyes and proteins (such as green fluorescent proteins) include photostability, high quantum yield, narrow emission peak, exceptional resistance to degradation, and broad size-dependent photoluminescence. 8 Therefore, QDs have the potential to revolutionize medical, diagnostic, and basic research applications. [1] [2] [3] [4] QDs would have been seen to be particularly well suited for the visualization of cellular processes, as they have potential to allow long-term and multicolor labeling of fixed and live cells for biomedical applications. Several examples follow: (1) An important initial use of QDs has been as stable fluorescent markers for cancer diagnosis and treatment. Wu et al. used QDs linked to streptavidin and antibody to label the cancer marker Her2 on the surface of human SK-BR-3 breast cancer cells. 9 (2) Type II QDs emit light within the near-infrared spectrum and have a potential surgical utility by providing (1) identifying endocrine modulators in the environments and their effects on aquatic organisms; (2) elucidating toxicity mechanisms of nanomaterials, particularly metal oxides, and (3) establishing a system to deliver biologically active molecules into cells using quantum dots as imaging molecules and cell-penetrating peptides as carriers. The system will eventually be applicable to in vivo systems. 13 The drug is retained inside the CdS QD cap until released by disulfide bond reducing reagents. 14 Major constraints of QDs use derive from their insolubility and aggregation in most aqueous solvents as well as the leaching of heavy metals from their cores. Surface coating with functional groups can improve homogenous suspension, reduce aggregation, attenuate toxicity, and allow for conjugation of biologically active molecules, antibodies, nanogels or receptors. 7 15-17 A second major constraint involves our limited ability to deliver QDs and their associated cargoes to specific target sites inside the cell. This emphasizes the importance of a solid understanding of the intracellular dynamics and kinetics of QDs, including their mechanisms of uptake and intracellular delivery, to the development of successful application in biomedical and basic research.
Huey
Proposed mechanisms for the cellular internalization of QDs can be generally grouped into three categories: passive, facilitated and active delivery. 1 Passive delivery of QDs is nonspecific and relies on electrostatic interactions between QD surface and cell membrane by endocytosis. The functional shell coating on QD surface is usually necessary for this type of transport. However, this additional modification tends to enlarge the sizes of QD and increase the difficulty of delivery across the plasma membrane. 18 Active delivery of QDs involves physical manipulations, such as microinjection and electroporation. This delivery method may bring a certain degree of injury to cells and decrease delivering efficiencies. 1 Finally, facilitated delivery of QDs can be achieved by peptides (such as cell-penetrating peptides, CPPs), proteins, polymers/lipids, drugs or small molecules.
The plasma membrane represents a formidable challenge for the delivery of materials; its function is to protect cells from exogenous molecules and to maintain the osmotic balance. CPPs, also known as protein transduction domains (PTDs), are short peptides containing significant amounts of basic amino acids that can permeate cell membrane. CPPs were originally derived from the Tat protein of the human immunodeficiency virus type I. 19 20 CPPs do not require receptors or energy-dependent pathway to penetrate the membrane. 21 While most recognized CPPs are derived from naturally-occurring proteins, a small number of CPP sequences have been artificially constructed. The cellular internalization of polyarginine is more efficient than that of polylysine, polyhistidine, polyornithine, and other synthetic CPPs. 22 Moreover, the highest internalization efficiency is achieved using octa-arginine or nonaarginine (R9) among peptides with various chain lengths of arginine-rich CPPs. 23 As a sequence capable of crossing the plasma membrane, CPPs are an attractive tool for delivering molecules (including QDs) into cells. Penetration of the plasma membrane by CPPs is not dependent on linkage with other molecules, 24 and cargoes up to 200 nm in diameter can be transported across the plasma membrane by this method. 25 For example, our laboratory has shown that arginine-rich CPPs can deliver proteins, [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] DNAs, 34 35 RNAs, 36 and QDs 37 into cells. CPPs can be linked to these cargoes either covalently 26 27 or noncovalently.
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Moreover, we have recently shown that arginine-rich CPPs can simultaneously deliver covalently-and noncovalentlybound molecules into cells. 32 33 Their ability of CPPs to transport a wide variety of cargoes into cells, along with the fact that they show little cytotoxic, 38 makes argininerich CPPs promising candidates for safe and efficient drug carriers.
The following sections review (1) linking methods for QDs and CPPs and (2) cellular uptake mechanisms for arginine-rich CPP/QD complexes. Finally, obstacles and challenges for the further development of these carrier systems are discussed.
COVALENT LINKAGES BETWEEN CPPS AND QDS
QDs are effective fluorophores for in vivo imaging, intracellular labeling, and clinical applications. Thus, the ability of QDs to achieve intracellular delivery is of utmost importance. CPP-mediated intracellular delivery has received a great deal of interest and is likely to be applicable to deliver QDs. Complexing hydrophilic arginine-rich CPPs with water-insoluble QDs can increase the solubility and consequently the efficiency of delivery. 22 In this section, we discuss the use of CPPs to increase cellular uptake of QDs.
Sulfosuccinimidylsuberyl Linkage
Bis(sulfosuccinimidyl)suberate (BS 3 ) is a homobifunctional reagent that contains an amine-reactive N -hydroxysulfosuccinimide (NHS) ester at each end of spacer arm (Thermo Scientific, Pierce Biotechnology, Rockford, IL). NHS esters react with primary amines to form stable amide bonds. Recently, BS 3 crosslinker was shown to conjugate amine-coated QDs with both arginine-rich CPPs 39 and PTDs of Tat protein 40 (Table I) . Moreover, a HA2 sequence from the influenza hemagglutinin protein can be incorporated to form HA2-Tat-QD complexes that can escape from intracellular vesicles upon acidification in cells. 40 
Carbodiimide Conjugation
To enhance intracellular delivery of QDs in liver and breast cancer cells, PTDs of Tat protein were coupled with QDs by 1-ethyl-3-(3-dimethylamino-propyl)-carbodiimide hydrochloride (EDC) crosslinking agent. 41 EDC is a crosslinker that is often used to couple carboxyl groups to primary amines in diverse applications. This reaction is performed at a specific ratio of QD, CPP, and EDC in borate buffer for four hours at room temperature. 41 Alternatively, a non-natural amino acid, tiopronin (N -2-mercaptopropionylglycine), can be used as a capping agent on the QD surface. 42 43 Tiopronin is used to treat cystinuria and rheumatold arthritis. It contains a thiol group that can attach to QDs and a free terminally carboxylic acid that provides a site for subsequent derivatization. QD-tiopronin can then couple with PTD of Tat protein in the presence of EDC. 2 42 Another coupling method involves the use of block copolymers to form various kinds of micelles with QDs. 44 PTDs of Tat protein can then be crosslinked with QDs by EDC/sulfo-NHS. The resultant small spherical micelles (10 nm) are internalized by Chinese hamster ovary cells more rapidly than larger cylindrical micelles (20-30 nm diameter by >200 nm). Interestingly, the spherical micelles (polymer-QD-PTD) can exit the cell at a rate proportional to the amount of CPP loading.
Thio-Amine Coupling
Amine-encapsulated QDs have been conjugated with cysteine-containing PTDs of Tat protein using sulfosuccinimidyl-4-(N -maleimidomethyl)cyclohexane-1-carboxylate (Sulfo-SMCC) reagent. 45 Sulfo-SMCC is a coupling linker that contains a NHS ester at one end that can react with a primary amine on the QD. The other end of Sulfo-SMCC consists of a maleimide group that can react with a thiol moiety in a cysteine-containing PTD, forming thioether bond. PTD-conjugated QDs can enter mesenchymal stem cells efficiently. 45 46 The distribution of stem cells thus labeled is observed primarily in the liver, lung, and spleen of nude mice.
Arginine-rich CPPs were conjugated to QDs by a twostep reaction. 47 Initially, QDs are conjugated with cysteine by EDC. After removal of free cysteine by a Nap-5 column, arginine-rich lysine-cysteine-containing CPPs were secondarily crosslinked with Cys-QD using sulfo-SMCC reagent. Arginine-rich CPP-QD conjugates were delivered into the nuclear compartment of cells. This study reveals that QDs coupled with organelle-targeting signal peptides can be directed to a specific subcellular compartment.
Similar to Sulfo-SMCC, succinimidyl-[(N -maleimidopropionamido)tetraethylene glycol] ester (NHS-PEO 4 -MAL) is a heterobifunctional amine-and sulfhydrylreactive crosslinker that has been recently used to conjugate cysteine-containing PTDs of Tat protein to silica-and polyacrylate-coated QDs. 48 The silica and polyacrylate coatings provide multiple primary and secondary amines on the QD surface. Then, cysteine-containing PTDs are coupled with amine-coated QDs by NHS-PEO 4 -MAL agent. These PTD-QD nanoparticles are localized in both perinuclear regions and lysosomes after cell entry. Cysteine-containing PTDs of Tat protein have been crosslinked to QDs using N -succinimidyl-3-(2-pyridyldithio)propionate (SPDP) to provide intra-arterial delivery to rat brain. 49 QD is coated with an aminefunctionalized silica layer. SPDP is a heterobifunctional crosslinker that contains an amine-reactive NHS ester at one end. The other end of SPDP is a pyridyl disulfide group that reacts with sulfhydryls to form a reversible disulfide bond (Thermo Scientific). The PTDs were necessary to deliver these conjugated QDs through the blood-brain-barrier (BBB) and into brain tissue.
NONCOVALENT INTERACTIONS BETWEEN CPPS AND QDS
CPP-functionalized QDs can be prepared by either covalent linkage or noncovalent interactions. Covalent coupling methods tend to produce larger nanoparticles (10-50 nm) with greater colloidal stability. 48 In contrast, noncovalent approaches are simple and produce smaller nanoparticles (<10 nm); however, the weak binding between peptides and QDs results in poor colloidal stability. 47 Three commonly used noncovalent interactions are described below.
Biotin-Streptavidin Interaction
Coupling CPPs to QDs by biotin-streptavidin conjugation is the most popular approach to facilitated intracellular delivery of QDs. [50] [51] [52] [53] [54] [55] [56] [57] [58] This method is easily customizable, requires minimal conjugation reactions, and requires only commercially available streptavidin-conjugated QDs. 57 Biotinylated CPPs are conjugated with streptavidin-coated QDs at an empirically determined appropriate ratio for one hour at room temperature. 53 Then cells are incubated with CPP-QD conjugates for one hour. The uniformity of cell labeling by the CPP-QD conjugation can be evaluated by flow cytometry, whereas intracellular localization can be characterized by fluorescent or confocal microscope. Efficient intracellular delivery of QDs depends on the presence of CPPs. 54 
Electrostatic Interactions
Our laboratory has recently demonstrated that synthetic nona-arginine (SR9) peptides (arginine-rich CPPs) interact with carboxyl-functionalized green QDs to form relatively stable noncovalent complexes in vitro. 37 Agarose-based gel retardation demonstrated that SR9 peptides and carboxylated QDs form stable complexes ( Fig. 1(A) ); gel mobility of QDs decreased as the concentration of SR9 increased. The greatest retardation of the SR9/QD complex mobility occurred at SR9/QD molecular ratio of 60 ( Fig. 1(B) ). Higher ratios did not further diminish complex mobility. These results indicate that SR9 interacts with QDs to form stable noncovalent complexes. To determine the rate and efficiency of SR9/QD complexes uptake, human lung cancer cells (A549) were exposed to QDs or noncovalently associated CPP/QD complexes, and then analyzed by confocal microscopy ( Fig. 2(A) ) and flow cytometry (Fig. 2(B) ). Control cells emitted no fluorescence under confocal microscopy (left panel in Fig. 2(A) ), and only a very small fraction of the control cell population (0.80 ± 0.24%) displayed positive fluorescent signal under flow cytometry (left panel in Fig. 2(B) ). Only 3.46 ± 1.84% of the cell population displayed green fluorescence when cells were treated with QDs only for one hour (middle panels in Figs. 2(A and  B) ). In contrast, 55.29 ± 6.94% of the cell population exhibited green fluorescence when cells were treated with SR9/QD complexes for one hour (right panels in Figs. 2(A and B) ). This demonstrates that noncovalent association with arginine-rich CPPs can increase the rate and efficiency of QD uptake in living cells.
Electrostatic interactions between cysteine-containing PTDs of Tat protein and QDs can be achieved using a direct ligand-exchange method. 48 CPPs containing one additional cysteine residue were chemically synthesized, and QDs are prepared in a reverse micellar system. The sulfhydryl groups should allow electrostatic adsorption to the QD surface when the reverse micellar system is disrupted. 59 Partial precipitation of the CPP-QD complex is observed upon longer storage. 48 Compared to other covalent CPP-QD conjugates, this noncovalent CPP-QD complex has a lower colloidal stability and is more cytotoxic due to the weak binding of the ligands.
Metal-Affinity Interactions
Arginine-rich CPPs can noncovalently bind to the surface of QDs surface-capped with dihydrolipoic acid (DHLA) via metal-affinity coordination between a polyhistidine tract present at the peptide's terminus and the QD surface's Zn atoms. 1 60 61 CPP-mediated QD uptake is dependent on conjugate concentration, while exposure of cells to nonconjugated QDs results in negligible intracellular labeling. Thus the presence or absence of arginine-rich CPPs on the QD surface influences cellular uptake.
MECHANISMS OF CPP-ENHANCED CELLULAR INTERNALIZATION OF QDS
QD uptake by cells may occur by several different mechanisms, depending on the surface coating, size and charge of QDs. 62 The mechanism of delivery of CPPs and their associated cargoes into cells is incompletely understood. Evidence has been presented for both endocytosis (or more specifically macropinocytosis) and direct membrane translocation of CPPs, although other mechanisms have also been proposed. 18 22 52 56 
Macropinocytosis
Endocytosis is a cellular process that delivers macromolecules into the cell in membrane-bound vesicles. 63 Recent studies proposed that a specialized form of endocytosis, known as the lipid raft-dependent macropinocytosis, plays an important role in the cellular uptake of CPPs and cargoes. 52 56 64 Macropinocytosis accompanies the membrane ruffling that is induced in many cell types upon stimulation by growth factors or other signals. 63 The signaling cascades that induce macropinocytosis trigger actin-driven formation of membrane protrusions. These membrane protrusions collapse onto and fuse with the plasma membrane to generate large endocytic vesicles, called macropinosomes. Macropinosomes are greater than 0.2 m in diameter and can be as large as 5 m. 62 However, little is known about the participation of CPPs and cargoes in the fusion process with macropinosomes, or their release into the cytoplasm or nucleus after endosomal escape.
Direct Membrane Translocation
A direct membrane translocation mechanism for CPPs involving a passive membrane diffusive or destabilization process that does not entail binding to cell surface receptors was initially proposed. 25 Many recent studies support a direct pore-opening mechanism for CPP entry. 18 22 65-69 The direct membrane translocation mechanism is comprised of four steps: (1) CPPs first bind to phosphate groups of phospholipids on the surface of cell membrane; (2) the arrangement of lipids is disrupted as the surface concentration of CPPs increases; (3) side chains of arginines translocate through the distal layer and form a water pore; and (4) a few CPPs translocate by diffusing on the surface of the pore, and finally the transient pore closes. 68 The complete translocation of a CPP and closing of the pore occur on a microsecond timescale. Moreover, the radius of the pore varies in size with a maximal diameter of 2.5 nm, and the pore surface is lined up with phosphate groups. CPPs use both endocytosis and direct penetration for cellular internalization, but to different extents. Guterstam et al. found that the pathway for cellular uptake of arginine-rich CPPs is dominated by direct membrane translocation, whereas the pathway for cellular delivery of arginine-rich CPP-mediated DNA transport is dominated by endocytosis. 22 Jiao et al. reported that direct membrane translocation occurs at low extracellular CPP concentrations, while endocytosis is activated at higher CPP concentrations. 66 Reuter et al. found that fluid vesicles are more easily penetrated by CPPs than gel state vesicles, and polyarginine translocates through the membrane more easily than polylysine. 67 Ter-Avetisyan et al. reported that the PTD of Tat protein directly penetrates the plasma membrane, and internalization of PTD peptide is independent of endocytosis. 65 
OUTLOOK
Several aspects of QDs and carriers interactions need additional engineering before QDs can be reliably incorporated into biological applications. Delehanty et al. suggest three areas of QDs development that will receive the most attention in the near future: water solubility, cellular delivery, and toxicity. 3 Another area for development lies in turning QD emission: owing to quantum confinement effects, the emission of QDs could be potentially tuned from 400 to 2,000 nm by altering particle size. 5 70 Recently, hybrid organic QD light-emitting device (QD-LED) efficiency was improved by the use of different colloidal QDs and a robust QD deposition method. 71 Spectrally narrow electroluminescence of these QD-LEDs is tunable over the entire visible spectra (460-650 nm).
QD nanocrystals can be used to target intracellular delivery with the help of CPPs in biological and medical applications. 72 Mechanisms of CPPs in intracellular delivery are still one of great challenges for further investigation. While mechanisms involving both endocytosis and direct membrane translocation appear to be involved, many questions remain. The basic amino acids are essential for translocation, and membrane binding is the first step in endocytic uptake. However, there is no consensus regarding the specific endocytic pathway used for the import of CPPs. Moreover, it is difficult to reconcile our ideas with the efficient uptake of the CPP transportan 10, which has no arginine residues. 22 73 Gump et al. recently reported that the binding of PTD of Tat protein to acidic glycosaminoglycans on the cell surface is independent of the CPP-mediated transduction mechanism. 74 This has revised the role of heparin sulfate proteoglycans which were suspected to be the receptors of CPP-mediated cellular transduction on the cell surface. Enzymatic removal of proteins from the cell surface completely ablates PTD-mediated transduction. Further study is needed to determine the protein(s) on cell surface required for protein transduction.
Target-specific delivery of QDs to specific organelles in cells is an important goal of CPP-mediated delivery. As far as endocytosis appears to be one of the primary uptake mechanisms for facilitated delivery mediated by CPPs, QDs often aggregate inside living cells trapped in organelles, such as vesicles, endosomes, and lysosomes.
1 El-Sayed et al. suggest that escape from the endocytic vesicles is a bottleneck to the efficient delivery of functional macromolecules intracellularly mediated by arginine-rich CPPs. 75 After endocytic uptake, the internalized arginine-rich CPPs, either alone or linked to cargoes, must escape from the endocytic vesicles into the cytosol to avoid degradation, 54 75 although arginine-rich CPPs and cargoes have been reported to be able to reach the cell nucleus. 47 50 76 77 Several strategies have been proposed to overcome endosomal entrapment, including incorporation of the lysosomotropic agent chloroquine 22 or as endosome disruptive peptides, such as HA2 peptide, 39 78 79 INF7 peptide, 75 deca-histidine, 80 GALA peptide, 81 and Pas peptide, into the transport complex. 82 Activatable CPPs (ACPPs) have been recently developed as novel vehicles for payload delivery into cells in vitro and in vivo. 83 84 ACPPs contain three covalently attached parts: arginine-rich CPPs, peptide linkers and polyanionic inhibitory domains. Cleavage of the linkers by specific proteases, such as matrix metalloproteinase-2, dissociates the polyanion, and enables the arginine-rich CPPs to enter cells. In contrast to their CPP counterparts, ACPPs have relatively high target specificity, less toxicity, and are nonadherent and distribute uniformly in normal tissues, nude mice, 84 genetic knockouts, primary tumors, and associated metastasis. 85 
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